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" A poor thing," Soames responded; " but careful.
Foskisson must attend to the case himself."
After those necessary minutes during which the cele-
brated K.C. was regarhering from very young Nicholas
what it was all about, they were ushered into the presence
of one with a large head garnished by small grey whiskers,
and really obvious brains. Since selecting him, Soames
had been keeping his eye on the great advocate ; had
watched him veiling his appeals to a jury with an air of
scrupulous equity ; very few—he was convinced—and
those not on juries, could see Sir James Foskisson coming
round a corner. Soames had specially remarked his
success in cases concerned with morals or nationality—no
one so apt at getting a co-respondent, a German, a Russian,
or anybody at all bad, non-suited ! At close quarters his
whiskers seemed to give him an intensive respectability—
difficult to imagine him dancing, dicing, or in bed. In
spite of his practice, too, he enjoyed the reputation of being
thorough; he might be relied on to know more than half
the facts of any case by the time he went into Court, and
to pick up the rest as he went along—or at least not to
show that he hadn't. Very young Nicholas, knowing all
the facts, had seemed quite unable to see what line could
possibly be taken. Sir James, on the other hand, appeared
to know only just enough. Sliding his light eyes from
Soames to Michael, he retailed them, and said : " Eminently
a case for an amicable settlement."
" Indeed ! " said Soames.
Something in his voice seemed to bring Sir James to
attention*
" Have you attempted that ? "
" I have gone to the limit."
" Excuse me, Mr. Forsyte, but what do you regard as the
limit ? "

